
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROV!DENCE PLANTATIONS
BEFORE THE RHODE ISLAND STATE LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

IN THE MATTER OF

BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR ROBERT H
CHAMPLIN MEMORIAL LIBRARY,

RESPONDENT

CASE NO. EE-3543

TEAMSTERS LOCAL UNION NO. 64,

PETITIONER

DECISION
AND

DIRECTION OF ELECTION

The above-entitled matter came on to be heard on a "Petition

By Employees For Investi.9ation And certification of

Representatives" (hereinafter Petition filed by Teamsters Local

Union No. 64 {hereinafter Petitioner) September 15, 1993,on

wherein the Petitioner sought to barqaininqrepresent unita

composed of: "Robert H. Champlin Memorial Library Employees :all

Non-Supervisory Employees) II The Petition accompanied bywas

signature cards which,thirteen 13) if verified, were sufficient

assuming thatin number to warrant the conduction of an election,

the employees in the proposed unit were otherwise qualified.'

All thirteen 13) signature cards, which had been submitted

with the Petition, were verified on September 21, 1993

An Informal Conference with representatives of the Petitioner

and the Respondent, with an Agent of the Rhode Island state Labor

Relations Board (hereinafter Board), was held. on October 1, 1993

Election.2be reachedAgreement could not Consent Formalon a

I The matter of
discussed hereinafter.

qualification of the employees will be

2 The position of the Respondent was that four (4) of the
positions within the proposed bargaining unit were supervisory
positions; one (l) position was confidential and seven (7)
positions ~'ere part-time employees of an authority and should be
excluded; the remaining employee was eligible but no unit of one
(l) employee is permissible. Therefore, the Petition should be
dismissed. All of these issues will be discussed hereinafter.



Hearings on the Petition were held on December 3 and 17, 1993, and

on January 28, 1994. At the conclusion of the Hearing on January

28, 1994, the parties indicated their desire fileto written
Briefs. The Brief of the Respondent was filed with the Board on

March 7, 1994, and that of the Petitioner on March 8, 1994.

Title 28, Chapter 9.4-1 of the General Laws of the state of

Rhode Island 1956, ofReenactment 1986, grants to Municipal

the rightEmployees as defined in the Act,

"...to organize, to be represented, to negotiate,
and to bargain on a collective basis with municipal
employers, as hereinafter defined covering hours, salary,
working conditions and other terms of employment;
provided, however, that nothing contained in this chapter
shall be construed to accord to municipal employees the
right to strike".

Section 9.4-2 (a) of said Title 28 defines Municipal Employer

as follows:

"(a) 'Municipal employer' means any political
subdivision of the state, including any town, city,
borough, district, school board, housing authority, or
other authority established by law, and any person or
persons designated by the municipal employer to act in
its interest in dealing with municipal employees".

Section 9.4-2 (b) of said Title 28 defines Municipal Employees

as follows:

"(b) 'Municipal Employee' means any employee of a
municipal employer, whether or not in the classified
service of the municipal employer, except,

4 'confidential' and 'supervisory' employees;

7. employees of authorities except housing
authori ties not under direct management by a municipality
who work less than 20 hours per week.

The state labor relations board shall, whenever
requested to do so, in each instance, determine who are
supervisory, administrative, confidential, casual and
seasonal employees".

In the first instance, it must be noted that Title 28, Chapter

9.4 contains definition ofno "confidential employees" or

"supervisory employees". It is apparent that the Legislature left
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the determination of the status of such employees to the Board, for

provides theparagraph of R. I . G .L. 28-9.4-2 (b) thatthe last

Board: ...shall, whenever requested to do so, in each instance,

determine who are supervisory, administrative, confidential, casual

and seasonal employees"

7 1973,In the Board's Decision of November relative to a

exclusion ofof the of Rhode Island for therequest state

management and supervisory personnel from any proposed bargaining

unit (which Decision(was quoted with approval by the Supreme Court

of the state of Rhode Island in state v. Local No. 2883. AFSCME.

463 A2d 186 1983) we said at Page 4 thereof:

"...we are constrained to conclude that with the
exception of those supervisory personnel, that we
categorize as being 'top level supervisory personnel'
supervisors do have the right to organize and bargain
collectively. We do not define who would be included in
such a unit because this .would be the function of the
board only when specific factual cases have been
presented to the board for such a decision. However. we
do feel that a ton level sugervisor w~uld be one whose
duties and tasks and functions are nurelv sunervisorv in
nature And who of necessity nartake more of the nature of
managemeD.t and golicmakers than of rank and file".
(Underlining Added)

This has been the consistent policy of the Board since that

date!

In November of 1979, the Board adopted ~ policy relative to

excludeit the of whether toassisting determination ain

This policy, insupervisory position from a rank and file unit.

part provides as follows:

"8. In determining whether a supervisory position
should be excluded from a rank and file unit, the board
shall consider among other c'!::iteria, whether .th§.

~rinci~le functions of the Dosition are characterized by
not fewer than two of the followinq:

(a) performing such management control duties as
scheduling, assigning, overseeing and reviewing the work
of subordinate employees;

(b) performing such duties as are distinct and
dissimilar from those performed by the employee
supervised;

(0) exercising judqment in adjusting grievanc~s
applying other established personnel policies and
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procedures and in enforcing the
collective bargaining agreement;

of theprovisions

(d) establishing or participating in the
establishment of performance standards for subordinate
employees and taking corrective measures to implement
those standards". (Underlining Added)

We believe that the application of the foregoing principles to

Municipal Employees is appropriate and consistent with the intent

and purpose of both R.I.G.L. 28-9.4-1, et seq. and R.I.G.L. 28-7-1,

et seq. (Rhode Island state Labor Relations Act and the Board will

the evidence presented determining inclusionthereview in or

exclusion of the objected to positions within the bargaining unit,

in the light of such guidance. We shall deal with the objected to

positions in the following order: Head of Reference Services; Head

ot Children's Services; Advisor InterlibraryReader's and Loan

circulation Custodian;Manager; Department Manager; Secretary;

Seven (7) part-time employees.

I. HEAD OF REFERENCE SERVICES

The "Head of Reference Services", Cindy Desrochers, testified

that her principle duties, on a daily basis, consisted in answering

reference questions, ordering reference materials and cataloging

reference materials :Tr. Vol. I, PC;- 7 The main part of her day

is spent at the reference desk (Tr. Vol. I, Pg. 8). By her own

testimony, there are no employees unde-:: her supervision at the

8)3time whilepresent Tr. Vol. I, Pq. and that her Job

(Employer provided, that II supervisoryDescription Exhibit 1

experienceexperience prefer-::ed", she never had any supervisory

her being Library Vol.to at the Tr. 1, Pg. 10). Inprior

addition, she testified that she had never hired an employee; never

fired an employee and had never done any performance appraisal of

any employee Vol.Tr. 1, Pq. 8). All policy decisions as far as

3 During the summer of 1993, due to budgetary problems, there
was a substantial reduction of employees at the Robert H. Champlin
Memorial Library (hereinafter Library). Prior to this reduction,
there were part-time aides who worked for her and to whatever
extent necessa~y, she directed their work (Tr. Vol. I, Pg. 11).
Even at that time, she did not schedule the work time of the aides
(Tr. Vol. I, Pg. 12).
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hours of work and other conditions of employment in the reference

service area were not made by her but by the Qirector or Assistant

Director (Tr. Vol. I, Pg

ofexamination the duties of the position of "HeadofAn

Exhibit whilein Employer 1,Reference services" set forthas

suchexperience pref erred tt and thatreferring to "supervisory

...will supervise work done on a day to day basis by theperson tt

Adult Publ~ic Services Assistant, and any part-time Library Aides

assiqned to the Reference Department", it is clear the basic duties

set forth therein are more of a clerical or ministerial nature and

exercise judc;ment andwhile such duties require the otmay

discretion, they are clearly not ot such a nature as to warrant the

classification "Head services" levelof of topReference as a

position. The Board is that the "Head ofsupervisory aware

Reference Services" may have some supervisory responsibilities in

relation to Aides, when and if they are working, and with respect

in order to be sure that they perform theirto volunteer workers,

assigned duties. from the documentary evidence and theHowever,

oral testimony, the Board concludes that the position of "Head of

is not one primarily or substantially ofReference Services" a

supervisory when there were Aides, prior thenature. Even to

layoffs in the su~~er of 1993, the record is devoid of 'evidence to

establish that the "Head of Reference Services" had or has the

authority hire fire Aides effectivelyto such toevenor or

recommend their hiring or firing or even to discipline them.

The evidence, both documentary and oral, failed to establish

that the "Head of Reference Services" had authority to determine

policy; to have final authority to discipline or ter~inate any

employee; to apply established personnel policy; to establish or

inparticipate the performance standards forestablishment of

subordinate employees or to take corrective measures to implement

such standards. since there Cdllective Bargainingexists no

there showingAgreement, could and that the "Head ofwas no

Reference Services" Collectiveenforced the ofprocesses a

Bargaining showi'9Agreement. Further, that thethere was no
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overall work of the
.

"Head of Reference Services" was dissimilar

from that performed by other employees allegedly under her

supervision when they were there prior to the Library closing in

1993.

In short, the evidence is clear that the position of "Head of

Reference Services" did not and does not meet the Board's criteria

for classifying such position as a supervisory one

A. FINDINGS OF FACT

A review of all of the documentary evidence and oral testimony

in relation to the position of "Head of Reference Services" leads

to the following Findings of Fact:

1. The fundamental and day-to-day duties are of a clerical

and/or ministerial nature as opposed to duties usually performed by

top level supervisory personn~l.

2. The "Head of Reference Services" has no authority to:

(a hire or fire any employee or even to effectively recommend

such action;

(b) impose final disciplinary actions;

(c participate in collective bargaining negotiations or to

enforce the provisions of Collectiveany Bargaining Agreement

should one be executed;

Cd) do performance evaluation of other employees;

(e) schedule the work hours of employees;

(f) settle grievances of employees; and

«;) establish inor participate the establishment ot
performance standards for subordinate employees to takeor
corrective measures to implement such standards.

3. The "Head of Reference Services" does not routinely or on

a day-to-day basis perform such duties as can be classified as
.

supervisory or related to top level supervisory employees.

4. The "Head of Reference Services" is not such a top level

supervisor as should be excluded from the proposed bargaining unit.
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B. CONCLUSIONS OF LAWS

The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance1.

of the credible evidence that the position of "Head of Reference

the meaningwithin ofservices" of such supervisory nature,is

R.I.G.L. 28-9.4-2 (b) (4), as interpreted by the Board, so as to be

excluded from the proposed bargaining unit.

The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance2.
of the credible evidence that the position of "Head of Reference

is of such a top level supervisory nature, within theServices"

meaning of the Board's established policy, so as to be excluded

from the proposed barqaininq unit.

II. HEAD OF CHILDREN'S SERVICES

The "Head of Children's Services", Anne McLaughlin, testified

that her duties consisted in assisting children after school or

in relation the ot theduring the day with toquestions use

Library; the planning and presenting of programs for children and

the selection of materials for the Children's Department (Tr. Vol.

This work is performed at the children's informationI, Pq. 18).

The budgetdesk in the Children's Department (Tr. Vol. I, Pg. 18).

tor her Department is set by the Director and Assistant Director

(Tr. Vol. I, Pg. 18).

there were two (2) part-At the time of the Hearings herein,

timers working with her in the Children's Dep-artment (Tr. Vol. I,

in her Department go to theAll requests for time offPq. 18).

According to the LibraryAssistant Director {Tr. Vol. I, PC]. 19).

Pg. 4Pg. 5 and Employer Exhibit 12,Manual (Union Exhibit 1,

Section 2.1.0 Appointments reads as follows:

"The Board of Trustees hires and terminates all
professional employees. The Board considers the
Director's recommendations. other library employees are
hired and terminated by the Director after appropriate
consultation with the Board of Trustees.

apply, letter, to theAll applicants should
Director of the library... II by
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supervisory duties responsibilities,to and the Job

Description for "Head of Children's Services" (Employer Exhibit 2)

andprovides that: "Supervisory experience advantageous" further

provides that the "Head of Children Services": ". . .will supervise

the work done by all staff members while they are performing that

work done in the department"

full-timePrior to the layoff in the summer of 1993, one (1

employee and part-time employees worked for her in thetwo (2)

At that time and after the layoff,Children's Depart~ent. she

prepared the work schedule of those employees and submitted the

Vol.same to the Assistant Director for his approval (Tr. I, Pg.

33). While she managed the budget for the Children's Department,

all expenditures were subject to the approval of the Director

The testimony further established that she sat in with the

Director on interviews of prospective employees Vol.(Tr. 1, Pq.

28) .c

While the "Head of Children's Services" does prepare a work

for the hours of operation of the Children'sschedule to cover

(Employer Exhibit the hours of operation of theDepartment 3),

Library are determined by the Director in consultation with the

In addition, the hours forBoard of Trustees :Tr. Vol. I, Pq. 53).

Vol. I, Pq.part-time employees is determined by the Director (Tr.

53). for part-timers isTime off determined by the Assistant

Director (Tr. Vol. As to employees in her DepartmentI, Pq. 53).

requesting time off for sickness, they are supposed to talk to the

Vol. The dress code isAssistant Director (Tr. I, pg:. 53).

determined by the Director (Tr. Vol. 1, Pq. 54}

is "Headrccord silent to not the ofas whether or

Children's Services" has: (1) ever hired or fired an employee; (2)

disciplined an employee; exercised judgment in adjusting any(3)

grievance; applied established personnel policies; (5)(4)

4 It must be noted however, that pursuant to the Manual, s'Jch
employees were hired by the Director after appropriate consultation
with the Board of Trustees.
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established performance standards for any subordinate employee or

6 taken corrective measures to implement any such standards

examination of the duties of the "Head of Children's

Services" (Employer Exhibit 2) establishes that the vast majority

of the duties of the "Head of Children's Services" notare

but of clerical ministerialsupervisory are more nature.a or

Clearly, the performance of of the duties requiresmany an

extensive knowledge of children's reading materials and programs

for children. However, such, in the opinion of the Board, are not

supervisory responsibilities of such a nature as to classify the

position of "Head ot Children's Services" leveltopas a

supervisory one. The Board is aware that the "Head of Children's

Services" may and does have some supervisory responsibilities i~

relation to part-time employees when they are working to ensure

that such part-time employees are performing their duties properly.

However, from the documentary evidence and the oral testimony, the

Board concludes that the position of "Head of Children's Services"

is not one primarily or substantially of a supervisory nature

evidence, both documentary and oral, failed to establish

that the "Head of Children's Services" had authority to determine

policy; to have final authority to discipline or terminate any

employee; to apply established personnel policy; to e'stablish or

inparticipate the establishment of performance standards for

subordinate employees or to take corrective measures to implement

such sincestandards. there Collective Bargainingexists no

Agreement, there could and showing that the "Head ofwas no

Children's Services't enforced the provisions of Collectiveany

Bargaining Agreement

In short, the evidence is clear that the position of "Head of

Children's Services" did not and does not meet the Board's criteria

for classifying such position as a supervisory one
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A. FINDINGS OF FACT

A review of all the documentary evidence and oral testimony in

relation to the position of "Head of Children's Services" leads to

the following Findings of Fact:

1. The fundamental day-to-day duties are of a clerical and/or

ministerial nature as opposed to duties usually performed by top

level supervisory personnel

2. The "Head of Children's Services" has no authority to:

(a) hire or fire any employee or even to effectively recommend

such action;

(b) impose final disciplinary action;

c participate in collective bargaining negotiations or to

enforce the provisions of Collective Bargaining.any Agreement

should one be executed;

Cd) do performance evaluat.ions of subordinate employees;

(e) schedule the work hours of employees except with the

approval of the Assistant Director;

t settle grievances of employees; and

(9) establish participate inor the establishment of

performance standards for subordinate employees to takeor
corrective measures to implement such standards

3. The "Head of Children's Services" does not routinely or on

a day-to-day basis perform such duties as can be classified as

supervisory or related to top level supervisory employees

4. The "Head of Children's Services" is not such a top level

supervisor as should be excluded from the proposed bargaining unit.

B. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance

of the credible evidence that the position of "Head of Children's

isServices" of withinsuch supervisory nature, the meaning ot
R.I.G.L. 28-9.4-2 (b) (4 , as interpreted by the Board, so as to be

excluded from the proposed bargaining unit.

2. The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance

of the credible evidence that the position of "Head of. Children's
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withinsuch a top level supervisory nature,is ofservices"

so as to be excludedmeaning of the Board's established policy,

from the proposed bargaining unit.

:r.:r. READER'S ADV:rSOR AND INTERLIBRARY LOAN MANAGER

The "Reader's Advisor and Interlibrary Loan Manager" , Paulette

(hereinafter "Reader's Advisor") testified that her dutiesGagnon,

...at the reference desk answering referenceconsisted in working II

helping the people with the adultphone calls,questions,

fiction as well as the reference books, take reserves and I do the

She also works in otherinterlibrary loans" (Tr. Vol. I, PC}. 76).

Departments when there is a need to cover for breaks or lunch time

She is the only employee in her Department(Tr. Vol. I, Pq. 77).

The budget for her Departmentand supervises no other employees.

is set by the Director and the. Board of Trustees (Tr. Vol. I, Pq.

She reports to the Assistant Director who does performance78).

appraisals on her work (Tr. Vol. I, Pg. 78).

part.in the summer of two (2)Prior to the layoff 1993,

Aftertimers worked in her Department (Tr. Vol. 82).I, Pg.

there have been no employees in her Department (Tr.layoff,
part-The schedule of hours of work by the two (2)I, Pq. 77)

timers in her Department was prepared by the Assistant Director

shelvedOf the two (2) part-timers, one (1(Tr. Vol. I, Pg. 85).

books, and the other helped at the reference tlesk and also helped

In addition to the twoVol. I, Pq. 86).in interlibrary loans (Tr.

five (5)part-timers, total of volunteers(2) there were a

worked in her Department but never more than two (2) or three (3)

at any time (Tr. Vol. It Pq. 87) who shelved books (Tr. Vol. I

When she had a problem with employees, she reported it to the87).

to the employeeand did not speak first orAssistant Director

Vol. I, Pgs. 88-89). In cases where an employee wasvolunteer (Tr.

to be out sick, they would contact the Assistant Director (Tr. Vol.

She did attend Department meetings when they91 and 92).I, Pgs.

She did not prepare the budget forVol. I, Pq. 92).were held (Tr.

Vol. I, PfJ. 95).her Department (Tr.
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An examination of the duties of the position of "Reader's

Advisor" as set forth in Employer Exhibit 5, while referring to the

...wil: supervise work done byfact that the "Reader's Advisor": "

part-time library aides assigned to assist the RA/ILM, and the work

done by all staff members in the areas of reserves and interlibrary

loans", makes it evident that the bulk of the "Reader's Advisor's"

.sduties are clerical and/or ministerial in nature.

the "Reader'sThe record is silent to whether notas or

ever hired or fired an employee. or effectivelyAdvisor" has: (1)

recommended a hiring or firing; (2) disciplined any employee; (3)

grievances; appliedin adjusting of 4)exercised judgment

established personnel policies; ever established performance(5)

standards for subordinate employee; ( 6), takenany or ever

corrective measures to implement any such standards.

An examination of the duties of "Reader's Advisor" (Employer

Exhibit 5) establishes that the vast majority of such duties are

or ministerial nature.supervisory of clericalnot but more a

While the performance of many of the duties O.f "Reader's Advisor"

requires the exercise of judgment and knowledge of a specialized

they are not of such a nature as to classify the positiondegree,

as top level supervisory. The Board is aware that the "Reader's

responsibility inAdvisor" and does have supervisorymay some

theyrelation part-time employees and volunteers whento are

working to ensure that they are properly performing their duties

However, from the documentary evidence and the oral testimony, the

Board concludes that the position of "Reader's Advisor" is not one

primarily or substantially of a supervisory natu=e

, Employer Exhibit 5 set forth the "Reader's Advisor's" duties
as:

"Assist patrons in the use of library catalogs
Assist patrons in the use of adult non-fiction circulating
collection
Place reserves on library materials for patrons
Process i~terlibrary loan requests
Maintain monthly interlibrary loans statistics, and submit

them to the Assistant Director".
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evidence, both documentary and oral, failed to establish

that the "Reader's Advisor" had authority to detGrmine policy; to

have final authority to discipline or terminate any employees; or

to apply established personnel policy;to hire any employee; to

establish inparticipate the establishment of performanceor

standards for subordinate employees or to take corrective measures

to implement such standards

In short, the evidence is clear that the position of "Reader's

criteriaAdvisor" did not and does not meet the Board's for

classifying such position as a supervisory one.

A. FINDINGS OF FACT

A review of all the documentary evidence and oral testimony in

relation positionto the of "Reader's Advisor" leads theto

following Findings of Fact:

1. The fundamental day-to-day duties are of a clerical and/or

ministerial nature as opposed to duties usually performed by top
.

level supervisory personnel

2. The "Reader's Advisor" has no authority to:

(a) hire or fire any employee or even to effectively recommend

such action;

impose final disciplinary action;

participate in collective bargaining negotiations or to

enforce provisionsthe of Collective Agreementany Bargaining

should one be executed;

do performance evaluations of subordinate employees;

schedule the work hours of employees;

settle grievances of employees; and

establish inparticipate the establishment otor

perfor1nance standards for subordinate employees to takeor

corrective measures to implement such standards.

3. The "Reader's Advisor" does not routinely or on a day-to-

day basis perform such duties as can be classified as supervisory

or related to top level supervisory personnel.
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The "Reader's Advisor" is not such a top level supervisor4.
as should be excluded from the proposed bargaining

B.CONCLU~IONS OF LAW

1. The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance

of the credible evidence that the position of "Reader's Advisor" is

of such supervisory nature, within the meaning of R.I.G.L. 28-9.4-2

(b) 4 , as interpreted by the Board, so as to be excluded from the

proposed bargaining unit.

2. The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance

of the credible evidence that the position of "Reader's Advisor" is

within the meaning of theof such a top level supervisory nature,

Board's established policy, so as to be excluded from the proposed

bargaining unit

IV. CIRCULATION. DEPARTMENT ~':AGER

.

Manager"The "circulation Andrea PlaziakDepartment ,
testified that she registers patrons for the c~~ c~rd (Tr. Vol

6II, Pg. 30) . As part of her duties, she issues library material

to (Tr. Vol. librarypatrons II, Pg. 30); returns ofreceives

materials (Tr. Vol. II, Pg. 30); sends out notices and bills for

overdue books and library material (Tr. Vol. II, Pg. 30) j. maintains

order of the adult circulation collection in the adult room (Tr

Vol. II, Pq. 30); keeps current all signs pertaining to library

hours and policies Vol.(Tr. II, Pg. 31); manages all aspects of

audiovisual materials (Tr. Vol. and handles disputedII, PCJ. 31

(Tr. Vol.bills and claim returns II, Pg. She spends about31).

ninety-eight (98) to one hundred (100) percent of her daily time on

the foregoing duties (Tr. In addition, she worksVol. II, Pg. 31).

at the in"Reader's Advisor's" desk the Referenceon occasion

Department and Children's Department (Tr. Vol. II, Pg.. She31).

reports to the Assistant Director (Tr. Vol. II, Pg. 31). The

6 CLAN is the abbreviation for Cooperating Libraries Automated
Network which allows a library patron to borrow material from about
thirty (30) libraries throughout the state of ~~ode Island (Tr.
Vol. II, Pg. 30).
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Director sets the total hours that employees work (Tr. Vol. II, Pq

32). At the time of the Hearings herein, there were four 4) part-

time employees working in the Circulation Department (Tr. Vol. II,

PC]. 33). Prior to the layoffs in the summer of 1993, there had

(1) part-timers working in the Circulation Departmentbeen seven

(Tr. Vol. II, Pq. 34). She also worked with the Director and the

inAssistant Director developing procedural manual for thea

circulation Department (Tr. Vol. II, Pg. She has been34)

involved, toqether with the Director, in interviewing prospective

employees (Tr. Vol. II, Pq. 34). prospectiveIn interviewing

employees, she was particularly interested in the e~,ployee's being

able to alphabetize and their need to be presentable (Tr. Vol. II,

Pq. 36). The actual selection of an employee is by joint agreement

with the Director (Tr. Vol. II, Pg. 36).7 She prepared the work

schedules for the part-timers (Employee Exhibit 7) and it remained

the same from the rehiring of the employees to the date of hearing

(Tr. Vol. II, Pg. 40). When asked by counsel for the Respondent as

to what the part-timers do, she replied at Pages 43 and 44 of

Volume II of the Transcript that:

"A. We answer the telephone ~hat...the telephone
line comes through the circulation desk. We answer the
telephone, we transfer calls to correct departments
and/or people, we check in the books, videos, 'audio
materials, we check out materials to patrons, we register
library cards to patrons. When bills or notices come to
us from Providence, we search the shelves for these items
and send the bills and notices out to patrons; stamp,
update due stickers for the automated system Shelf
materials, general housework".

she responded at Page 45 ofAs to allocating the workload,

Volume II of the Transcript:

"A. There is no reason to do any day-to-day
allocation of anything. Once you are trained in the
Circulation Department, you just pick up and go, do the
work ,t .

If problGms arise with respect to the work of part-timers, she

Vol. 46) andspeaks to the Assistant Director first (Tr. II, Pq.

7 As noted p~eviously, all employees are in fact hired by the
Director after appropriate consultation with the Board of Trustees.
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works it out with the employee. On occasion, she has written

In one ofletters of reference for employees (Employer Exhibit 8).

those of referral, she referred to herself theletters as

supervisor of the particular employee.'

She testified that she did attend meetinqs of department heads

and that at such meetings, the Director, Assistant Director, Heads

of the Reference Services, Children's Services and Reader's Advisor

(Tr. Vol. 50 and 51 She was concernedwere present II, Pgs.

about the dress appearance of employees and was at least partially

responsible for the establishment of a dress code (Tr. Vol. II,

51-55). As to fillinq in for sick employees, this would be

worked out with the Assistant Director

While the "Circulation Department Manager' ~" Job Description

(Employer Exhibit 6) refers to the fact that suc~ person shall

supervise whilework done by all staff !'1embers they are

the Job Description goes onperforming. . . work in the department",

to set forth the duties of such position as:

"Register patrons for the CLAN card
Issue library material to patrons
Receive returned library material
Send overdue notices and bills
Maintain order of the adult circulating

collection in the adult room"'

The record is silent as to whether or not the "Circulation

Department Manager" has: (1 ever hired or fired any enployee; (2)

disciplined an employee; (3) exercised judqment in adjusting any

policies;grievance; established personnel (5)(4 applied

establish performance standards for any subordinate employee; or

taken corrective measure to implement any such standards.(6)

"CirculationAn examination of the duties of Department

Manager" establishes that the vast majority of the duties are not

supervisory and/or ministerial Thebut of cler:cal nature.a

. considering the overall supervision requir~d, the Board does
not feel bound by her designation of herself as the employee's
supervisor.

9 It is to be noted that these are the cluties previously
referred to herein and as testified to by the "Reader's Advisor".
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"Circulation Department Manager" testified that ninety-eight

is into hundred 100) percent of her time spentone

Thereperformance of such clerical and/or ministerial duties.

supervisoryclearly was little time left for the performance of

responsibilities. The participation in interviews with prospective

employees was clearly only a minor part of her responsibilities.

She in fact had no power to hire part-time employees for such was

the responsibility consultation withof the Director after

training didBoard of. Trustees. The of employees clearly

require a substantial part of her time and once trained, ~here was

little more that had to be done. Again, her participation in the

was not of such nature as to raisedress code, while commendable,

her position to one of top level supervisory nature. The Board is

aware that the "Circulation Department Manager" may and does have

supervisory responsibili~ies in relation part-timerstosome

working in the Department to ensure that they properly perform

their duties. However, from the documentary evidence and the oral

testimony, the Board concludes that the position of "Circulation

Department Manager" is not one primarily o~ substantially of a

supervisory evidence,nature. The both documentary and oral,

failed to establish that the "Circulation Department Manager" had

authority determine policy;to her to have finalon own any

authority discipline employee; applyto terminate toor any

established personnel policy; to establish or p~rticipAte in the

establishment of performance standards for subordinate employees or

to take corrective measures to implement such standards

the evidence is II CirculationIn short, that theclear

Department Manager" did not and does not meet the Board's criteria

for classifying such position as a supervisory one.

A. FINDINGS OF F~CT

A review of all the documentary evidence and oral testimony in

relation to the position ot "Circulation Department Manager" leads

to the following Findings of Fact:
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1. The fundamental day-to-day duties are of a clerical and/or

ministerial nature as opposed to duties usually performed by top

level supervisory personnel

2. Ninety-eight (98) to one hundred (100) percent of the

duties performed on a daily basis are, by the testimony of the

"Circulation Department Manager" herself, clearly of a clerical

and/or ministerial nature.

3. The "Circulation Department Manager" has no authority to:

a) hire or fire any employee;

(b) impose final disciplinary action;

(c) participate in collective bargaining negotiations or to

enforce the provisions of Collectiveany Bargaining Agreement

should one be executed;

(d) do performance evaluations of subordinate employees;

(e) schedule the work hour~ of employees, except with approval

of the Assistant Director

(f) settle grievances of employees; and

(9) establish participate inor the establishment of
performance standards tor subordinate employees to takeor
corrective measures to implement such standards

4. The "Circulation Department Manager" does not routinely or

on a day-to-day basis perform such duties as can be classified as

supervisory or related to top level supervisory personnel

5. The "Circulation Department Manager" is not such a top

unit.

B. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance

of the credible evidence that the position of "Circulation

Department isManager" of such supervisory nature, within the
meaning ot R.I.G.L. 28-9.4-2 (b) 4), as interpreted by the Board,

so as to be excluded from the proposed barqaining unit.

2. The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance

of the credible evidence that the position ot "Circulation

1.8



Department Manager" is of top level supervisory naturesuch a

within the meaning of the Board's established policy, so as to be

excluded from the proposed bargaining unit.

V. SECRETARY

The Respondent argues that the "Secretary"
, Janet Lanni, is a

confidential employee within the meaning of R.I.G.L. 28-9.4-2

4 and should be excluded from the proposed bargaining unit

In determining whether the position of is" Secretary" a

confidential one and therefore to be excluded from the proposed

barqaininq unit, the Board will apply the so-called "Labor-Nexus"

test. 10 Under the !'Labor-Nexus" test, there are two (2) types of

employees that generallyare determined to be confidential

employees and thus are to be excluded from a bargaining unit.

first category relates to employees who inassist and act a

confidential capacity who determine,to persons formulate,

effectuate management policies in the field of labor relations.

The second category relates to those employees 'Nho, in the course

of their duties, regularly have access to confidcntial information

concerning anticipated changes which result in collectivemay

bargaining negotiations and have regular and considerable access to

such confidential infor1nation as a result of his or her job duties.

An employee whose duties fall into either category is to

excluded from a bargaining unit as a confidential employee.

In this proceeding, the "Secretary" t ... .Jane .L.JannJ.,testified

that under her work schedule she works from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
in Technical Services and from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the office

performing secretarial duties (Tr. Vol. II, Pq. 5)
She testified that her secretarial duties consisted of doing:

..spread sheets, reports, trustee's meetings, regular secretarial

10 The Board recognizes that the "Labor-Nexus" test, while
applied by the Supreme Court of the State of Rhode Island in the
case of B~rrin_atoD S,c:hool Committee v. Rhode Island State LabQ~
Relations Board. e~al, 608 A2d 1126 (1992), may ~ot be necessa.rily
controlling in future cases, the Board doe~ adopt the same as
applicable in this case.
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II She also5) .type letters" (Tr. Vol. II, Pq.work, make copies,

testified that while working in Technical Services, she processes

sorts mailprepares books to be sent to the bindery;new books;

She further testified that when an applicant(Tr. Vol. II, Pg. 5).

applies for a position at the Library, she makes up a folder with
.

is theit in the folderand includedthe persons name on

application itself and then the folder is given to the Director who

keeps the same and is not seen by her thereafter (Tr. Vol. II, Pqs.

In relation to "Trustee's Meetings", she clarified her5 and 6).

testimony at Pages 6 and 11 of Volume II of the Transcript when she

made it clear that she does no~ type up the minutes of the meetings

for theof Trustees but only makes copies thereofof the Board

Director and Assistant Director and the members of the Board of

The actual typinq of the Trustee's meetinq minutes isTrustees.

(Tr. voldone by the person who is the Secretary of the Trustees

These records are kept in a book in ~~e office behindII, Pq. 21).

and as far as shc is concerned they7her desk (Tr. Vol. II, Pg.

In additionare records open to the public (Tr. Vol. II Pg.7

settles cash deposits andshe has access to payroll information,

processes supply orders (Tr. Vol. 7II, Pg.

There was much speculative testimony as to what she might have

to do in relation to collective bargaining if the employees became

unionized and collective bargaining negotiations took place. What

be a basis formight or might not happen in the future cannot

determining whether the current position of "Secretary" is of such

confidential nature as to be excluded from the proposed bargaining

"Secretary" would beunit. could well be that the currentIt

anotherfull-time to her Technical service andassigned duties

II The spread sheets are the budQet (Tr. Vol. II, PQ. 8) and
checking accounts spread sheets (Tr. Vol. II, Pg. 9). She also
balances the check book monthly (Tr. Vol. II, Pg. 9).

12 The evidence later established that to her personal
knowledge, she has never been asked by a member ot the public to
access or look at such records (Tr. Vol. II, Pg. 15) but that they
are public records and she was so told by the Director (Tr. Vol.
I!, Pg. 16). The Director herself at Page 40 of Volume III of the
Transcript veritied the fact that such records are open to the
public. .
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person would be hired as a full-time Exerutive Secretary to

Director. This type of speculation could go on and on and the

to engage in speculation but deems itBoard is not prepared

essential to determine whether the present position of "Secretary"

is confidential.based upon current duties,

A review of all of the testimony of tho "Secretary" and

positionit Board the ofDirector makes clear to the that

is not one of a confidential" Secretary"
, as it currently exists,

nature.

showingthere thatIn the fir~t instance, 'Was no

"secretary" assisted or acted in a confidential capacity to anyone

determined or effectuated management policies inwho formulated,

relations. if does,the field of labor The Trustees, anyone

policiesdetermine,formulate, and effectuate management in

It was and is the Board of Trusteesrelation to personnel matters.

be consulted by thewho hire professional staff and who must

Director in the hiring of other employees. It was and is the Board

of Trustees who adopted and approved the staff manual under which

is operated and employees governed. Thethe Library are

"Secretary" does not work for or with the Board of Trustees and

does not attend their meetings nor type up ~~e minutes of their

meetings.

the position of II Secretary" does not fall within theClearly,

first category of employees under the "Labor-Nexus" test.

the position of "Secretary" does r.ot fall within theFurther,

second category of employees under the tt Labor-Nexus" test.

Whatever information the occupant of the position of "Secretary"

Clearly, payrollhas accass to is not of a confidential nature.

records are public documents as are all the financial records of

Library.the The "Secretary" herself testified that to her

knowledge, she had never typed up a confidential letter. In fact

much of the Director's typing is done by the Director herself.
.

As said by the Rhode Island Suprem~ Court at paqe 1137 of the

Barrington School Committee. case, su~ra:
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"...the mere typing of or handling of confidential
labor relation material does not, without more, imply
confidential status...

The employee at issue must have regular and
considerable access to such confidential information as
a result of his or her job duties".

The record in this case is devoid of any evidence that

"Secretary" typed confidential information for either the Board of

Trustees or the Clearly,Director. there andwas could be no

testimony that the "Secretary" had access to labor negotiations for

none have ever taken place. Further, there was no evidence

the "Secretary" was involved in grievance matters or other issues

relating to personnel.

In conclusion, neither the documentary evidence nor the

testimony established that the " Secretary" had regular ana

considerable access to confidential information concerning labor

matters so as to classify the po$ition as a confidential one within

the second category of the "Labor-Nexus" test.

A. FINDINGS OF FACT

The Board ot inthe ultimate policymakerTrustees is

relation to personnel matters.

2. The Board of Trustees hires and fires professional staff.

3. The Board of Trustees must be consulted by the Director

before hiring employees other than professional staff.

employee policies,4. The staff manual, which sets forth

benefits, working hours and other conditions isof employment,

adopted by and is amended by the Board of Trustees.

5. The "Secretary" is not a member of the Board of Trustees.

6. The "Secretary" does not attend meetings of the Board of

Trustees

The "Secretary" does not type up the minutes of meetings7.
of the Board of Trustees

8. The "Secretary" makes copies of minutes of the meetings of

the Board of Trustees for distribution to the individual members of

the Board 0: Trustees, the Director and Assistant Director.
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The "Secretary" is not in a confidential work relationship9.
with the Board of Trustees which establishes personnel policies.

The "secretary" works less than fifty (50) percent of her

The remaining portion of her work day isII secretary"time as

confidentialitywhich haveTechnical noServices,devoted to

attached to it

The "Secretary" has not typed up confidential letters11.
ini!1 the cabinet,The records kept by the "Secretary"12.

to publiclocated behind her desk are records openthe office,

inspection.

The "Secretary" does not assist or act in a confidential13.

capacity to the Board of Trustees which formulates, detcrmines and

effectuates personnel policies.

workconfidentialis not" secretary" in aThe

laborresponsible foremployeerelationship managerialto any

policy.

B. CONCLUSIONS O~ LAW

The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance1.

is a confidential"secretary"of the credible evidence that the

(b)28-9.4-2 (4 asmeaning of R.I.G.L.within theemployee

so as to be excluded from ~he proposeddetermined by the Board,

bargaining unit.

The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance2.
is a confidentialof the credible evidence that the "secretary"

employee within the standards of the "Labor-Nexus" test as approved

by the Supreme Court of the State of Rhode Island in the a~~rington

School committee, case, su~ra.

VI. CUSTODIAN

histestified to"Custodian" , Raymond Pacheco, asThe

responsibilities and duties which were clearly ot a nature as to

allow his inclusion within the proposed bargaining union. In fact

the Respondent ag~eed that if there was an appropriate unit, he

should be included
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Based upon the testimony ana the consent of the Respondent,

the position of "Custodian" shall be included ~ithin the bargaining

unit.

VII. PART-TIME EMPLOYEES

"Part-Time Employees" who work less than7)There are seven

None of them work more than nineteentwenty (20) hours per week.

hours per week on average nor more than one thousand (1,000)

74-75). Their hours areVol. III, Pgs. 19;(Tr.hours per year

closely monitored to ensure that they retain their part-time status

76, Employer Exhibits 19 and 20) and schedulesVol. III, Pc;-

are adjusted so that they do not exceed or work, on average, twenty

7It is clear from the record that the seven(20) hours or more.

work,do not"Part-Timers" who onin fact"Part-Timers" are

average, twenty (20) hours or more per week and the Board so finds.

7 "Part-The basic issue to be resolved is whether the seven

hours per week should be(20)Timers tt who work less than twenty

excluded from the bargaining unit on the basis that they work for

an authority not under the direct management of the Town of West

warwick

definition ofthe7) excepts from28-9.4-2R.I.G.L.
"employees of authorities except housing"Municipal Employee"

authorities not under direct management by a municipality who work

less than 20 hours per week".

while the Board of TrusteesThe testimony established that,

prepares its annual budget, the substantial portion of the money to

support such budget is appropriated by the Town (Tr. Vol. II, PC;.

The final say on the budqet rests with the Town Council (Tr.

43)III, Pq.

When funds were not appropriated by the Town, the Library shut

down in the summer of 1993 and had to be reorganized.by reducing
.

the number of hours that Library was open and by a substantial

reduction in staff.
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Funds for the construction of an addition to the Library were

approved by the taxpayers of the Town of West Warwick by a bond

referendum (Tr. Vol. II, Pqs. 73-74

All employees of the Library are paid by checks drawn by the

(T:-. Vol. III, Pg.Town of West Warwick and signed by the Mayor

covered by theIn addition, all full-time employees are: (145).

(2)Town of West Warwick's retirement plan (Tr. Vol. III, Pg. 36);

covered by the Town of West Warwick's health program including Blue

prescription drugs, Major Medical and DeltaCross semi-private,

Dental (Tr. Vol. I!I, Pg. 37).

There can be no doubt but that the Library could not function

independently or as part of the Town of West Warwick without the

without funds, the Library would cease toappropriation of funds.

for the Board of Trustees has no independent authority toexist,

operationraise funds the day-to-day of thefor Library.

upon bondAdditionally, additions the Library dependentto are

referendum whereby the obligation for the bonds rests with the Town

The testimonyof West Warwick and not with the Board of Trustees.

showed that all Library employees are paid by checks signed by the

infull-time the Town'sMayor and all employees participate

retirement and health programs.

isWork performed by the
.

"Part-Timers" also(7)seven

performed by the full-time Library employees.

evidence and oralFrom a review of all of the documentary

testimony, the Board concludes that the Board of Trustees is not an

authority independent of the Town of West Warwick so as to require

part of thethe exclusion of the '7) "Part-Timers" , asseven

bargaining unit

A. FINDINGS OF FACT

The substantial portion of funds to operate the Library1.

come from annual budget appropriations appro~/ed by the Town of West

Warwick
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Funds for additions to the Library are obtained through2.
bonds, the issuance of which are approved by the voters of the Town

of West Warwick.

The bonds referred to in Finding of Fact 2 above are the3.
obligation of the Town of West Warwick and not the obligation of

the Board of Trustees.

All Library4. employees, including the (7 "Part-seven

Timers" are paid by checks issued by the Town of West Warwick and

signed by the Mayor.

5. Full-time employees of the Library are members of the Town

of West Warwick's retirement plan.

6. Full-time employees of the Library participate in the Town

of West Warwick's health care program.

7. 7) "Part-Timers" is alsoWork performed by the seven

performed by full-time employee$ of the Library.

The Library8. Board of Trustees of the not suchis an

Warwickindependent authority from the Town of West toso as

require exclusion of the seven (7) "Part-Timers" from the proposed

bargaining unit.

B. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance

of the credible evidence that the Board of Trustees is an authority

independent of the Town of West Warwick.

2. The Respondent has failed to prove by a fair preponderance

the credibleot evidence that 7) "Part-Timers"the seven come

within the exclusion provisions of R.I.G.L. 28-9.4-2 (b) (7

3. The seven (7) "Part-Timers" are to be included within the

proposed bargaining unit

DIRECTION OF ELECTION

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Rhode

Island state Labor Relations Board by the Rhode Island state Labor

Relations Act, it is hereby:
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DIR~CTED: that an election by secret b~llot shall
be conducted within ninety (90) days hereafter, under the
super~ision of the Board or its Agents, at a time, place
and during hours to be fixed by the Board among the
employe~= of the Library in a unit composed of:

"Head of Reference Services, Head of Children's
Servicez, Reader's Advisor and Interlibrary Loan Manaqer,
Circulation Department Manaqer, Secretary, CUstodian and
all Part-Time employees working less than an averaqe of
twenty (20) hours per week excl'.:dinq all other employees
employed by the employer".

RHODE ISLAND STATE LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

Ii? v - - IJ .-.:? A.,..f-

R~~~~~~~~ca ~ '~f~e1 ~ 04 '" .A -i~Ed::::.f!.~

9
;., . B~.,1.ey, Jr

Entered as Or~er of the
Rhode Island state Labor Relations Board

Datcd: May 3,1994

3y: Qfi=:-oF ~ B~~~~~4r
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